ET Profile
Name:
Race:
Home Planet /Star:
Dimension:
Distance from Earth:
Calling:
Service to Earth:
Earth Incarnations:

Merton
Vegan
Vega
4th
25 light years
Sharon's guard
Protecting Sharon
none

Biographical Information:
Good natured brother of Tiannia of Vega, son of Vary and Leonar of Vega. All live upon Elteron,
Sharon's (Tiannia's) home planet.
M:
I'm your guard. I fly around you at all times and at times my ship is seen as a minature above
your head. Some psychics can see it, as you found out in your class.
Merton and I have shot down 9 dark ships flying around my city to date.
Me: Why do you have to fly above my head too?
M:
It's about a link. Whatever you have of us that's linked to you in your life on earth is carried in
miniature in your energy body. Like mom and dad are there too, you've seen them. And Ivo, and
Vreklem Kai (“Worf”). That's consistent for lightworkers. You get a visual of who's around you in your
light body. You've seen dark entities as well in your photo's and it's like you read yesterday: they hate
cameras, and that's why because the camera will show them to you.
I'm 200 years old, in earth time. In our time I'm older. But you and Ivo are 350 years old so I'm
younger than you. I'm just older than Enoch and Iannia.
Me: Yes. They're 150 years old. So did you study anything? Are you part of the Galactic
Federation? Are you with someone?
M:
I studied science. I'm not as advanced as Ivo and took off some time from my studies to guard
you in this lifetime. You said you wouldn't trust anyone else and asked me to make that sacrfice for
you so I did. I'm with someone, yes. She's my partner. Her name is Shalena. We have 1 child, a boy,
Karem. I live in the same house as you do on Elteron.
Me: Must be a big house!
M:
We do that. We all live under one roof because we love each other and we all get along. We
don't have this need to divide into separate families like you do on earth. We prefer to be together
instead.
As for being part of the Galactic Federation, I'm not. I'm guarding you under the direction of the
Vegan High Council, of which you're a part. They work in coordination with the GFL, though. I could
easily switch if I wanted to at some point.
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Our councillor now is Berlek. He's a, I wanted to say consort, but Ivo is your consort. We don't really
have a word for it.
Me: Like a coworker, sort of.
M:
Yes, you co-council with him and a few others. With you being gone, he's in charge.
Me: Personal things, then. What do you like?
M:
I like sports. I like to stay fit. You don't remember but I often spar with Ivo. We have a sport
similar to your boxing and we do it to keep fit. I'm helping to train Enoch in it as well. You don't
remember but your favourite sport is running.
Me: No, I don't remember that at all. I jogged for a while on earth.
M:
Yes, it's pretty heavy there. So dense so jogging feels like a lot of work. I'm also a creationist. I
like to think up new things, new gadgets we can use or I improve on old ones. For around the house
or on ships. I guess you'd call it an inventor. I sit and think them into existence.
I like to fly around your planet. I liked when you were in Europe because it's pretty interesting there.
You liked the old parts of cities too and I enjoyed going around there. Canada doesn't really have
that, except Quebec city, which is really nice.
Me: Yeah, I loved it there. Are there any cities like that on Elteron?
M:
No, you'd have to go to Alpha Centauri. They like your olden days' decor. Akon was saying
before.
Me: Yeah, in the video. Okay, well, that's a start Merton. We'll talk later.
M:
Good!

